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CORRUPTION, GLOBALISATIO;\l AND DEMOCRATIC




Corruption 111 most developing democracies remall1s a potent
instrument for the sustenance of socio-economic backwardness
among third world nations. Past developments in Africa have been
responsible for its dcpth and notable among such developments
include colonialism, introduction of capitalist economy and
international trade, which entrench valucs that are self-centred in
contrast to collective values char:lcteristic ofAfrican societies. These
also incorporate individualised pursuit ofwealth and expropriation of
surplus capital for the benefit of few nations and organisations and
equally function to legitimise thc position of indigenous 'corrupt
segment of the population. Current development under global
arrangement generates a twist in the dimension and magnitude of
con-uption, a situation engendered and nurtured by the borderless
nature of globalisation. The modification of existing corrupt
pmctices and the evolution of new options of financial crime in the
context of modernity appear won'isome and unhealthy for the
continuity of trust within the ambit of network ofsocial relationships
globally. This paper seeks to examine the dimension and magnitude
of corruption in Nigcria as made possible by global facilitics and
opportunities. It also explorcs thc consequences of corruption for
nations :lnd its attendant threat to local and international socio-
economic co-opcration within the framework ofthe embeddedness of
modern society. Finally, it recommends several strategies for
controlling corruption in Nigeria.
Keywords: Corruption Glob31isation Democracy Value
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Introduction
The existence and efficacy of corruption have been widely
reported by several third world schol(lrs and other groups in Nigeria
CBh(lrgava and Bolongaita, 2004; Bayat, 2003; Odunuga, 2000:
Alatas, 1991). 'Corruption is as varied as it is ubiquitous' (Khondker,
2006). qr~lf1sparcncy international defines corruption as '"the abuscof
entrusted power for private gain". The prevalence of corruption in
Nigeria portends a multi-dimensional implication for socio-
economic development (lnd for human interaction within the (ll11bitof
modern embeddedness associated \vith modernity. When considering
the scale, extent, nature and impact of corruption for developing
economics such as Nigeria, it is quite pertinent to evaluate this from
thc angle of socio-economic backwardncss, unemployment.
infrastrnctural decay ;1I1d the quality of life enjoyed by a majority of
Nigerians. There arc scales and degrees to corruption. In its earliest
manifestation, corruption and other rebted vices in "t\igeria can
conveniently be concluded to be on the rise after the contact of
Africa's indigenous communities with colonialism. Colonialism does
not only substitute practices which arc alien from the point of view of
the existing Nigeria's cultural arrangements but made such practices
more appealing and of necessity compulsory. The incidence of
colonialism in all third world countries introduced three forms of
corruption: the first is the growth of bribery, theft, embezzlement,
extortion and other moral value erosions; the second is political
corruption characterised by the menace of election rigging and the
unbridled pursuit of personal gain at the expense of the collectively
agrecd mor~11ity and: the third is the jettisoning of existing morality
and the substitution of corruption and several other anti-social vices
as the normal way oflifc (Abtas, 195(j). Thc pervasive inf1ucnccof
this exotic or extr:ll1eous culture represented in westernisation [a
conc cpt 0 rtcn used synon ymous Iy wi then1igh tcn ment or
developmcntJ presents an admixture of positive and negativc impacl
on Nigeria landscape. Thc emergence of resource owning
L'ommunitics. groups or ::It best individuals prior to colonialism
inlyigcri~1 clearly serves as::l stimulating ground lor the westcrn type
Lapitalism, which was introduced during and intensified aftcr
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colonialism, With the iII~roduction of capitalist economy, which
engenders individualism [entrenched with obsessive pursuit of
wealth], as against the cure African indigenous valuc of collectivism
whose major tenet rC'sts on uprightness, truthfulness, dcpendability,
brotherliness and oneness, there arose a disjunction between the
indigenous and foreign values. Crisis of values has been identified as
the precursor of corruption in most developing and developed
economics (I bo and Johnston, 2002: 585). Gordon (1975) conceives
of value as "constructs representing generalised behaviours or state
of affairs that arc considered by the individual to be important.
Though corruption is not limited to the economic sphere as in the case
of capitalist values, it appears very gbring that 'money' remained a
rallying point j(X other forms of corruption in modern Nigeria. The
quest for wealth and the associative benefits aceruable through the
possession of excessive resources by necessity became the centre
piece for corruption. It is equally pertinent to note that as money
nurture corrupt pursuit; there also exists other developments inherent
in modern capitalism such as globalisation and the ascendancy of
infonnation technology, which further intensify the magnitude and
dimensions of corruption along several societies in Nig ria. The
growth in technologic::l1 tr:111sfer and its utilisation have additionally
created avenue for money making both legally or through fraudulent
option globally. Generation of surplus wealth in this context portends
both positive and negative implication for social relationship among
t-;igcrian people. Cornlption in Nigeria is epochally specific with
each genre clearly demarcated by the form of government holding the
saddle of national administration. The persistence of cOlTuption and
other vices could be viewed as more pronounced under democratic
regime than what is obtainable across several military regimes. This
state ofdevelopment might not be unconnected with the freedom that
democracy offers and the ability of the political actor to manipulate
such opportunity to satisfy their private interest. The major emphasis
of this paper is an analysis in the growth of financial crime in Nigeria
as made possible by modern technology disseminated under the
rubrics ofglobal isat ion. This will be explored by considering the role
oftile democratic clites in this current democratic dispensation.
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Dimensions (llltl Gral'ity afCorruptioll ill Nigeria
For proper understanding of the nature ofcorruption in Nigeria, it
IS essential to look into the dimensions and magnitude of the
phenomenon, as it occurs across several regimes along Nigeria's
development. Considering the dimension of corruption in Nigeria,
one will need to distinguish between two corruption models, which
cut across all ramifications of human activity - grand and petty
corruption models. The grand model ofcorruption involves the large
scale looting ofnation~l! infrastructures or resources, mix<lpplication
of public funds, embezzlement, doctoring of national budgetary
allocation etc. with the aim to cheat or deceive the civil populace or
any other efforts leading to an outright diversion of resources either
tangible or intangible into private use of those in gO\'ernment or
several other organisations. It is a form that i\latas referred to as tidal
corruption. "It is the one that noods the entire state apparatus
including the centre of power, immersing everything in its path. II
IJlultiplies the number of perpctuators . .,paralyzing the
administrative machinery and dampening the enthusiasm of sincere
and capable civil servant" (Alatas, 1989). Corruption on a grand scale
exists predominantly among power elites and any analysis on
corruption in Nigeria will need to consider the role of power elite or
political title holders especially as it affects the orchestration of
corrupt practices and the consummation of its resultant benefits. The
petty model of COlTUption involves the institutionalisation ofcorrupt
practices either within the public or private realm or with its scope
extending from local to international levels. Corruption at this kvclis
tr~1l1sfonncd into a concise whole and having its existence relativel}
at par with national culture. Petty corruption has become an
entrenched norm <\Cross all facet of Nigeria's society and practiced
within the context of general expectation. It has become a part of the
Elbric of Nigeria's society. This phenomenon has become enmeshed
in ethics, culture, attitude and idiosyncrasies that it can simply be
tagged "the Nigerian way or life (Oliyide 2002). In order to
appreci3te the magnitude of corruption in Nigeria it become
important to trace the growth of the phenomenon overtime. It j'
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therefore pcrtincnt to do an aprrais~11 of corrupt practices across
sevcral dcmocratic regimcs in Nigeria.
Historical FramCH'ork for Understalldillg Corruptioll and
Democratic Regimes ill Nigeria
There exist an intricate relationshir between corruption and the
economic surerstructure of modern society on one hand, and
corrurtion and rO\\Tr roJitics on the other. The existence of
corrurtion j<.lced dcmocr:lcy in Nigeria rests fundamentally on the
valuation of materialism against high morality. The democratic
institution in l\igeria over till1C has retained its notoriety a.s a sure
avenue for making 'less stressful wealth.' This institution in Nigeria is
best captioned from the \'ie\\' ofUayart (1993) when he described it as
potent instrument for "politics of the belly." The reality about this
phenomenon in 1\igeria is that it presents the politician an
unrestricted access or opf1ortunity to public fund and equally affords
them the right to convcrt such funds to private usc. Evolutionarily, the
introduction of democratic system in Nigeria especially at post
indef1endence period reveals a dislocation occasioned by conflictual
values. The value of communalism as against individualism on one
hand and self-centeredness as against accountability on the other
hand severally expbins the magnitude ofconflict. The visible and the
measurable aspect of this conflict is manifest in immoral quest for
wealth, ethnic allegiance, religious diversity and unbridled
individualism that ch~1racterised several republics in the context of
Nigeria's political history. This development not only taints the
democratic institutional arrangement, but also reinforces the
displacement of democratic ideals. One of the major indicators of
value displacement is the systemic institutionalisation of corruption
within the structure of the Nigeria's society. It is quite important to
critically examine the phenomenon of corruption in Nigeria and this
will necessitate a briefanalysis of the incidence and growth in COlTI1pt
practices over time so as to place the basic argument of this chapter in
a clearer perspecti vc.
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;\ cl1t\1I1ologicl! expository account of corrupt pr:lctices in
'\igeri:l by nccessity must consider majur de\elopments th:lt sene as
the precipil:\tmy Llctors, \\hil.'h directly nr i11llirectly contributed to
the m:lgnitude of corruption :IS l'\'ident :lCruss se\'er:l! dcmocratic
regimcs in l\igeria, Though corruption in '\igeria had its carliest
m:miksl:\tion in thc prl.'-indepe11lknce period, it ne\erthelcss
increased in m:lgnitude and sophistic:ltion :It post indepl'ndcncc era
(Oliyide. 2(02), At independence. espccially during the lirst
democratic regime. the pre\:l!ent funl1s of corrupt practiccs around
go\crnment circle inclu(kd nepotism. Lt\'ouritism, :1I1d incidental
linancial grJtilic:ltion occlsioned by the kckral structure nf the
\: igcTian state, The sunlm:lry of the cklllcnge that led to the
dislodgment of the jirst democratic regime in '\igeria can be
succinctly captioned in the remark or thc then COllp kader \1ajlll'
Chuk\\llma K:lduna Nzeog\\u. who said their aim \\'as 'to establish a
strung, united :lt1d pruSpcrl)US nation. frec frum corruption :111(\
intcrnal strik', I Ie further described the regime's po!itil'al kadel'S as
s\\indlcrs wlw not nnly usc their ortices :IS a conduit for siplwning
public funds but equally stri\ed tn institutionJlise cnrruption,
During the period betwcen the lirst and the second republics. se\eral
de\'elopments servcd as a potent catalyst and further intensilied the
depth oi'colTuption Though. :;e\-:ra) regimes in-bet\\'een thc lir:;t and
second democratic experiment \\ere basically led by mcn in 'Khaki',
it nevertheless present its O\\n unique contributions to corrupt
practices in :\igeria, l\otabk (\en(:;, \\hieh became c\ident at this
period, include the civil war. thc disco\ery or new me:ll1S l)f incomc
made possible by crude salc. the grO\\lh of c;lpitalist econol11Y,
industrialisation and btel)' lechnologic:11 re\olution \\hich beC:llne
e\ident in computeri:;ation and \\mld inl<lrInation sy:;tem, Amly:;ing
tlll'se developments. the i\igcria ci\il \\ar presented ,1 uniquc
opportunity 1'01' an entrenched culture or looting at both m:lCro and
micrn levels of 1\igeri:l sl)ciety. Within the m:lCHl context. wtir
jinancing pa\'ed \\'ay l'L)r ul1accoul1t:lble budgct:lr:.' alll1cltions
se\cr:dly initiated to ;ldJrc:;s the cxecution of \\:11' :ll1d the
resettlcll1cnt or war \ictims, It W:1S ;1 period in history \\hel1
~EFyernmcnt :ldl11inistr;ltcrs hidc under the cloak orpJtriotisl11 :ll1d the
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collectl\C slog~ll1 orkeeping the hond of national unity to perpetuate
incredihle !notillg or n~ltion~1f tre~lsuryI It also symbolised ~l period
\\hen :yigeri~l \\itnessed the gro\\th of a p~lrticular scgmcnt or her
popubtion \\'ith identifi~lhle e~lpit<1list orientltion ~1f1d the tangiblc
grO\\th In industri~d concerns, It further marked a pcriod whcn ys~1r
\'ietiln's ProlkTtics \\'L'rL' sei/L'd :ll1d converted to priv:1te usc by those
in gO\ L'rnnlent ~fnd their ~lcolyliDsI At the micro leveL the post-\\'Jr
distrlbuti\c principle inher'cnt in (icneral (ill\von's declaration of
Adcbo ~lyy:ml in !lJ/2 and Ldoj i bonus in 1974 (fallout of cxccss
resourccs from crLl(iL') ~1fso bcc~lme ~l catalyst for the embeddcdness of
corruption :lInong :yigcri~1l1pI Thosc dc\'Clopmcnts not only
broadened people's appet ite t~Fr Ill\: ury' Jm\ thei r quest for more sh:lres
ofstatc rL'sourcL'S but it :1Iso triggercd the development ofinnll\ativc
str:ltcgies ~limed :It cirCUm\L'nting procedures <1nd socially acceptable
ll1C\I1S of \\e:l!th acquisition :Ind consumption. With the exit of
(jO\\on's :ldI11inistration. the 1\lurt:,daObas:mjo regime attempted to
sanitisc ~igerds system from curruption. During the exercise,
signi!icmt numbcr of gm'crnl11ent administratms were indicted of
corrupt pr~lctices (tin:lnciall11is:lppropriation). Although, little or no
deterrcnce yyD~fp :IC hievcd it nc\'ert he less marked :111 importan t step
t()\\.ards nipping corrupt pr~lcticcs in the bud, Some major setbacks
were :1Isu recmded in the life of the ~ldministrK1tionI There IVere cases
or clpiul flight, embeulemcnt :\I1d other corrupt practices. There
\\-ere inst~1l1ces of contr~let inthtion, money J:llll1dering and outright
conversion of gmcrnment propertics tu private usc (Operatiun Feed
the :y~flionDs (OF\T)_ LmnL\l1ds :1l1d equipment acquired at the
c\:pclbe 0 r gmL'rnment \\'ere d i\'crted to pri \'ate acqu isi tion). The
secund rcpu bIiL' led by .'\ 111:1.i i Shel1u SI1:.lg:.lri 'vYJS characterised by the
reduction uf guvernment cstablishments into money spinning
ventures, It was a perint\ when government appointees perpetuated
I\\lilti-dimensional forms of corruption, During the period, inlbted
and unexecuted contr:lCts beGlme the norm, misappropriation,
uncontrolled embezziL'l11ent, and the dJmpel1ing of national economy
c10sc to ~y point of comatose became a defining feature of l\igcria's
society, The sophisticltion of financial corruption :lroLlnd
gOl"Crt1I11ent cil'cle under the second republic remained to ~f large
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otent \\'ithin the loel! boundary since major arrests cffected to
retricvc government funds revealed that substantial p:lrt ufthc mllney
\\:lS either kept in pri\':lte residence, used to purchase properties
10011y or deposited in locol b:lnks. Okobor (2007) succinctly
concluded thatthc phenomenon ofcorruption contributed in no small
measure tl) the destruction of the first republic (I 960-19CJ()) :l11d the
second republic (1979-19S3). MJjor development between the
second and the aborted third republic also present a unique
implication for the growth of corruption in ~igeriaK The Buhari-
IdiJgbon regime dissipated substJntia! energy to\v:lIds the
eradication of corruption and this W:1S exemplified in the pO]1ubr
programme War Against Indiscipline (WAI). Sever:ll pOlitical uctors
during the second republic were incarccr:lted :md considerable
amount of government funds st:lrehed in private pockets were
recO\ered by the regime. Anti-corruption GlmpJign during Buhari-
Idiagbon regime presents one of the unresolved ethicJI dilcm111:1s in
the history of Nigeria. The celebration of retrogressive laws.
dehumanis:ltion of Nigerians and selective :lpplication of policies
became noticeable, It should be recalled that the cxecution of the trio
of 13Jrtlo111ew O\\'oh. Ojulopc :1I1d Bern:lrd Ogcdegbe W:1S done
through a backdated legislation Jnd the policy, which stipulated the
m:ll1datory eighteen years qualification for the observance or Hajj
vvas widely cbimed to have been \'jolated by Idi:lgbon when he wenl
with his son to MeecJ. The General BJbangid:l regime elevated
corruption to the level of national ideology and during his tenure the
ability to show dexterity in the practice of corruption became a
rew:mling stute duty. This period marked the solidification and
mutation of internationalised corrupt practices, The gulf war oil
vvindfall totalling twelve billion dollars remained unaccounted for
even till date. General Dabangida clandestinely established
International Business Empirc through systemic money laundering
faeilit:lted by modern technologies in the financiJI sector. Scver:ll
multi-national corporations becamc a conduit for starching funds into
private accounts abroad in aid of the regime's powerful political
actors, Major government business socia-economically, was
underscored by monumentul corruption and the rCl11arbblc !'catmeof
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this regime is the alarming propol1ion which corruption assumed
since the phenomenon became a way oflife for significant portion of
Nigerians. The political recklessness and the moral depravity
displayed by this regime earned Nigeria its enviable position among
comity ofcorrupt nations globally. Abacha's regime was a replica of
Pinochet regime in Italy, Emperor Bokassa's regime in Central
African Republic especially when judged from the standpoint of
corrupt practices and state sponsored violence. Under Abacha
regime, selective enrichment became noticeable. With international
sanction in place, stakeholders under Abacha regime enlisted the
services of jobbers and experts in money laundering. The
pervasiveness ofcorruption during the period portrayed Nigeria as a
private empire of Abacha Family. With the demise of the military
junta, the Obasanjo led democratic regime recovered looted funds
totaling $1.2 billion and $300 million respectively per bond from his
family. Government acolytes equally enjoyed unrestricted access to
public fund and severally adopted the supportive strategy of state
violence to quash the resistance of the opposition. Violence became
potent leadership myth and state resources equally became a reward
for mis-rule. The General Abubakar Abdulsalami regime did not fair
better when assessed from the standard of corruption already laid by
his predecessors. The outright embezzlement of several billions of
dollars realized from the sale of crude during gulf crisis presented a
unique style of corruption that clearly demarcated this regim~ as an
elongation ofBabangida's regime. Though, the regime ushered in the
current democratic arrangement, the baton of corruption was
nevertheless handed over to the democratic elites. The contribution of
General Olusegun Obasanjo led democratic government to
corruption in Nigeria will be explored in the later part of this paper.
Let's briefly examine the contribution of globalisation to cOlruption
in Nigeria.
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Globalisation, Information Technology and the Phenomenon of
Corruption in Nigeria
Globalisation is the "worldwide diffusion ofpractices, expansion
of relations across continents, organisation of social life on a global
scale and growth of shared consciousness (Lechner, 2004). It
encompasses transnational processes, such as in the area of
technology, ideas, consumption, finance and trade. It is of great
interest to business, crime and more specifically to monetary
transaction since it is a sure avenue for transnational money transfer,
laundering and other fraud related practices. The fundamental change
ushered in by globalisation across major societies of the world
consists ofreconfiguration and adjustment in social relations, whieh
is made possible by a shift in spatial relations (de Sousa and Jensen,
2000). There exist a close relationship between globalisation,
democracy and crime. The internationalization of democracy was at
the instance of global campaigns and pressure on divers' nations of
the world. Globalisation also presents a double-edged implication for
crime. The first is the diffusion ofideas and technology adapted to the
perpetuation of crime across major societies of the world, and the
second is the global agenda against corruption as enshrined in the
policies of various international, regional and sub-regional
organisations. Globalisation not only provides criminals with
EDp~ortDgnities to widen tl:eir operations, it also creates :1ew
opportunity for crime. It simultaneously increases thc choices of
people and stimulates their appetite for luxury consumption thus,
generating an overpowering influence on their sense of reason. With
the increasing sophistication in the field ofcomputer technology, new
forms of crime are embedded into the social structure, thereby
generating new fonn ofrisk. New infonnation technology caused the
shrinking of distances and thus providing the appearance of intimate
knowledge about possibilities and availability of means capable of
facilitating organised crime. Castell (1996) has established the
relationship between globalisation and crime. The nature and the
sophistication of crime have changed and when evaluated from
Kendal's position, "crime has undoubtedly grown worldwide overthe
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last 15 years" (Kendal 1998). The development in the world of
computer and Internet facilities not only created ready made channels
for siphoning public funds and jobs for fraudsters, but further set in
motion the impoverishment of verse majority ofNigerians. Balogun
(200 I) opined that the net result of globalisation from third world
perspective projects poverty, unemployment instability and
corruption. Similarly, Norberg-Hodge (2004) views globalisation as
arecipe for economic, environmental and cultural disaster. Under the
cun-ent democratic dispensation, money laundering constitutes a
concrete area where economy of corruption is booming. The
Obasanjo led democratic government featured prominent con'upt
leaders whose activities had generated and has continue to generate
world approbation. The activities of these crops of leaders have
attracted the nation sufficient international embarrassment. Nigeria's
current democratic arrangement portends noting but Stanslav
Andreski's Kleptocracy (State power hijacked by rogues and
unpatriotic elements). The major thmst of the globalizing effect on
current democratic experiment in Nigeria is the opportunities it
afford the dominant political actors majority of who not only got
themselves enmeshed in money laundering but in the process
generated a significant crisis of values and dilemma across the
landscape ofNigeria's environment. The defining feature ofNigeria's
home grown democracy therefore, includes illicit cross-border crime
such 3S money laundering, trafficking in human beings, sex and drug
trade. Our major concern is financial conuption within the
government circle. Government offices under Obasanjo led
democracy is construed as an investment outfit, where significant
political aspirants jostling for public posts set aside and dispensed
money to electorates to influence the outcome of election in their
favor. Election results of the two transition programme organised by
the regime were characterized by monumental fraud unparalleled in
the history of Nigeria. Results were declared where elections were
not held, a developfi~nt brought by the total abduction of the
National Electoral Commission (NEe.) as an extension of
government ministries. 'Victory after election' by implication
transfers the control and utilization of national resources ~a the
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political investors. who allocate substantial part- of the tax payers
money to themselves under the guise offurni ture allowance and other
cooked up benefits. Successful outcome at elections equally
guarantees an individualistic consumption of democratic dividends
with higher su~cesses recorded in the area of looting government
treasury and diversion ofpublic fund for private use.A very important
exhibition of cro&s-border crime which affected key government
functionaries .of Obasanjo administration is the case of money
laundering which. involved governors ofPlateau and Bayelsa state.
The detection,' -arrest and prosecution of these· anti-democratic
elements were conducted outside the shores of Nigeria and also for
the ftrst time in the history of Nigeria, the Inspector-General of
Nigeria police was tried and found guilty of COlTUption via internal
judicial process. 1i:he concluding period of Obasanjo administration
equally cast a serious shadow on probity and moral, uprightness of
key figures in his administration, a situation climaxed by the
accusation and counter allegation of cOlTuption between Mr.
President and his vice. With the departure ofPresident Obasanjo from
the corridor ofpower, substantial astonishing revelation came up as a
result ofthe investigation and subsequent prosecution ofseveral state
executives by the. Economic and Financial Crime Commission
(EFCC.). The irony of the whole revelation following from the
ravelling events after the regime is the vindication of Mr. President
whose effortsK~Eyl anti-corruption have severally been touted as
political victimisat\on and adversarialism. This is not to conclude that
Mr. President is a saint but this is meant to show that the democratic
institution in Nigeria has continue to be a Pandora box of comlption
and other related anti-social vices. The sustained tempo of white
collar robbery, lootj.ng and fund diversions practically exemplified in
the multi-dimensional practices along the corridor ofgovernment is a
clear indication of imbalances generated by globalisation.
Inferentially, the drirving force of corruption in Nigeria possesses the
potential ofwrecking the ship ofdemocracy, national integration and
social survival. This is more so as values underpinning social
morality is facing an affront of extinction through the unpatriotic
activities ofpolitical elites under current democratic dispensation.
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Consequences ofCorruption for Nigeria's Democracy
Within the context of democracy as practiced in Nigeria and in
other few African countries, the multiplier effect ofcorruption cannot
be underestimated. The latent manifestation of conuption
commences from the point ofexcessive duplication ofoffices, which
is often created to facilitate the accessibility to, and share of national
resources for private gain. Political party 'co-investors' (represented
in political party apologists or faithfuls) are compensated for various
roles played in bringing into power the dominant party which in most
cases are not legitimate. At the climax, corruption possesses the
debilitating effect of crippling the national economy, impoverishing
the poor and serves as a potent catalyst for social disorder and war.
.. .COlTUption in all its manifest form gnaws at, undermines, and
contradicts all the democratic elements. It embodies the
antidemocratic ethos, for it embraces selfishness, self-centredness,
particularism, unfair privilege, exploitation of weakness and
loopholes, unscrupulous advantage of the weak, the exploitable and
the defenceless, and all manner of shady dealings. It is undeserved,
unfair, unjust, and inunoral (Caiden, 200 1).
The sociological implication of this dimension is the lacing of
human interaction with perpetual scepticism, lack of trust and the
embeddedness of risk, which fonns the major determinants of social
outcomes. Risk factor is manifested in all ramifications of human
relationships. The disenchantment towards political process and the
withdrawal of trust by sufficient portion of Nigeria's electorates is
predicated on the inclination of several democratic actors to behave
opportunistically. The ontological displacement of trust brought
about by non-predictability of social outcomes by necessity will
determine to a large extent future interaction (scope of relationship)
and this by necessity may be inimical to the continuity ofmutual co-
existence of the cross section of Nigeria's society. Sztompka (1998)
views that the major business of govemment world over is fraught
with the antithesis of what it purpolied to address. The structural
features ofdivers' African governments represent paradox, since they
operate to institutionalise distrust, nurture injustice and impoverish
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majority oftheir citizens for the sake ofdemocratic trust. The arena of
governance has been and will continue to be saturated by corrupt
practices as long as major stakeholder in politics allows their
personal/private commitments to becloud the general good. The
growth of opportunistic interests not only increases the risk of the
governed but it intensifies relational disequilibrium, since the
predictive capacity of the action of others remains difficult and
uncertain. At the macro level, the disenchanted civil populace who
suffered political battering as a result of failed promises no longer
trusts the political actors. Inter-group relationship is also displaced
because ofthe uncertainty and risk surrounding human interaction.
Conclusion
One major problem of modem society is the perceived moral
decline, which may be a conflict between old and new values. The
decline in morality and human values can adequately be
comprehended in diverse area ofhuman relationships. One universal
area that the world has witnessed moral deficiency is corruption.
Corruption is corrosive and all efforts must be made to stamp it out.
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